TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
hansom cabriolet.  I was living at a small hotel in the quiet village
of Brambleford on the Berkshire Downs, when I was told that a
Mr. Maugham please had come in a tank to see me please and was
waiting and please would I see him ?   For a moment the breathless
message left me a little bewildered:   Mr. Maugham in (or on)
a tank 2  Mr. Somerset Maugham ?  It seemed unlikely.   A convoy
of the Royal Armoured Corps with a rhinoceros-delicately pictured
on the mudguard had been passing all the morning, downhill
along the winding road from the Downs, and uphill again to the
further Downs, till eye and ear had grown weary of khaki and
wheel and gun, crashing on and on interminably past my window.
But now it was over; the last, I thought, had disappeared in its
own raising of dust.  Yet here was Mr. Maugham come to see me
in (or on) a tank.  I dashed out into the village street.   Yes, a little
further along, outside the Post Office, stood that macabre ironclad,
that fore-shortened caterpillar, surrounded by the children of
Brambleford, the evacuated urchins  of London, the expectant
mothers who had been sent down here out of the raids.   They
stood in an admiring ring idolizing the hero perched up on his seat
high out of reach.    "Robin!** I called softly.    One shout of
"Peter!**, one leap, and Robin was down in the road and had
gathered me into his strong young arms, in an up-to-date tableau
of MiHais* romantic picture:  The Cavalier's Return—or do I
mean The Black Brunswicker?   I forget, but the grouping was
die same as now, though Robin may have been more free and
ecstatic than the Black Brunswicker, about whom I seemed to
remember a touch of unnecessary restraint.   The crowd collected
round the tank gave us a sympathetic cheer as still embracing we
paced slowly back to the hotel.   In case anyone should misunder-
stand, I was fifty and Robin was twenty-three.   If one day I live
to gather his dukbren round my knee and relate in frail tremulous
quavers how Daddy had once, years ago, come to call on me in
a tank, and they should answer, bored and wondering:   "What
the hett else should he call on you in*?", I shall still go on feeling
tbat it was an enchanting visitation*
The parcel from America was from Robin's uncle. Its label
bone tbs usual official inscription: "Unsolicited Gift". Repeat
the out phrase softly aad slowly, and again more softly and slowly,
^kindimfi^wiaaetpia.. ./'Unsolicited Gift**	Like birth
#tfl ^bc keatk of life.  Like ths <piet comfort of sleep and death.
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